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REACHES $3,000,000,
fhe Great Conflagration at

Fargo Much Larger Than
First Reported.

Almost a Clean Sweep of the
Business Houses Along"

the River.

Hundreds of Homeless Peo-
ple Being Cared for by

the More Fortunate.

the Insurance Small
—

Help
Being Proffered by

Other Towns.

Ipcclal to the Globe.
Fargo, N.D., June 8.-The homeless

people of this city did not come to a full
realization of their tremendous loss un-

til the rising of the sun this morning.

Nearly forty business blocks were found
to be burned, and more than 200 resi-
dences, the total loss footing far above
13,000,000. Three, thousand people were
in;,ile homeless by the great conflagra-

tion. But few of the people, aside from
the women and children, slept last
night. The school houses, churches
and public buildings left standing were

all utilized as places of shelter, and It
cannot be said one of the hundreds
driven out by the ilames suffered for
the want of shelter.

The Good Women

of the town turned out inbrigades and
organized to feed the unfortunate ones.

Early this n.orning relief trains, with
meat, flour and other provisions, began

tvarrive, and itis said Minneapolis, St.
Paul, Chicago, Duluth and Milwaukee!
and other big cities will send liberal
contributions of food. Clothing is much
needed, although there is no actual suf-
fering for food. All night people were
in a panic, as the flames seunied not to

diminish, while the sky was lit by the
great flames, making the night almost
clear as day. The relief corps organ-

ized here received many reports of peo-
ple who are missing, and without doubt
itwilldevelop a number of lives have
been lost. The firemen might as well
have

Fotiulit Against Niagara

as battle with the flames which, driven
by a fierce south gale, swept through
the city like a prairie fire. The tire was
under control by 5 o'clock this morning,
though still a number of (ires were
burning in different parts of the city.
There willbe no more damage unless a
strung wind from the north should
send the cinders back on the un«
burned district. The statement is given
out that a meeting of insurance men
estimated the loss of insured property
at S^SOO.OdO, and £500,000 more on resi-

dences iv the outskirts uninsured.
Rates have been so high that but little
property is insured for over one-third
of its value.

The feeling of confidence appears
much stronger as the day advances. A
number of business men are already
making arrangements to have gangs of
men commence clearing away the de-
bris lrom the lots, and have given ar-
chitects orders tosret out

Finns for New Iliill4tin<£s.
Some of the heaviest losers by yester-

day's blaze today say they will rebuild
as soon as possible better structures.
No bank vaults willbe opened before
tomorrow. The district burned over is
all the territory north of the Northern
Pacific track and up tothe Great North-
ern track. Itis three blocks wide and
live blocks long. Within that radius
were all the principal business houses,
banks and a number of the hotels. All
these buildings were burned with one
exception. The opera house is burned,

live bank buildings, the trust building,
Columbian hotel, the big grocery house
just across from that hotel, the Fargo
Loan and Trust company, Sherman
house, the great warehouses of McCor-
inick and Deering, with all their con-
tents; the McGill warehouse and all the
residences. The fire started

Ina Small Itefttaiirant
on Front street, and, as the wind was
blowing a gale, the Ilames went at once
across the street to the McGill ware-
house, and that burned with great fury.
In the warehouse there was a large
quantity of binding twine, said to kr. as
much as seventy carloads, and this
burned. The blazing balls of twnie were
carried by the wind through the
air, and helped to spread the
hie. Much of the hose that the
lire deparment was using was
buruijd and crippled the efforts of the
firemen. The lire did not cross tho
the river to Moorhead. The disreputable
district known as "Hell's Half-Acre"
\u25a0wns burned. The wind blew a gale all
clay yesterday and the greater part/of
last night, aud then a few drops of
rain fell and the wind died away.
Allthe hotels except the Headquarters,
all the banks except the Firt National,
nil the groceries except Yerxa's and
Geary's, all the secret society halls and
all the machinery warehouses except
Walter A. Wood's and the Monitor Drill
are burned to the ground.

Six Fire Companies

were here from surrounding towns. As
the passengers oh either the Northern
Pacific or the Great Northern trains
enter Fargo a scene of desolation
greets the «'ye. From the former
the passenger looks north for
blocks, seeing nothing but smok-
ing beam of ruins for a
space of live blocks wide. From the
latter the ground is burned over both
sides of the tracks, much of the space
being swept almost smooth by the fiery
blast! The wind had a fullsweep, and
it picked up the burning embers, drop-
ping them a quarter of a mile to the
windward.

IMg Crowds ofPeople

came in from the surrounding country
on all the trains today, to look after
their friends and relatives and prop-
erty. It is next to impossibla to get
messages sent by teleeraph, as only one
wire Is in working order.

The five carloads of twine stored in
the McCorinick warehouse were still
burning fiercely at daylight. Some
queer shapes of melted glass can be
picked up around the Forum office,
where the tiro was as hot as anywhere.
I)[> to 3o'clock the coiner of the Citi-
jeus' bun's, was still-standing. The

crash when it fellwas heard for a long
distance.

The firemen showed good judgment
in concentrating their efforts in saving

the Monitor warehouse, otherwise the
fire would have swept across to the
Fargo roller mill, and probably have
taken a slice ot Moorhead.

The Dining Room Girls

at the Headquarters have had a lively
time of it since 5o'clock inthe morning.
That and Crane's restaurant are about
the only places in town when; anything
can be got to eat.

*
Reports of losses and insurance are

beginning to come in slowly, some of
which are as follows:

Judire Barnett, books, $1,200; insur-
ance, ?50U.

Attorney Tilly,books, 11.000.
Sutherland & Co., harness; loss,

J5.C00: insurance, ?3,000.
Peter l'yton, loss, $500; insurance,

C. M. Fuller, loss, $17,000; insurance,
54.500.

Messrs. Day, Beal &Starling. loss on
furniture, $3,500; insurance, $1,500.

Knights of Pythias, loss, $2,000.
Order of Elks", loss, $500.
J. C. McKeiidry, loss, ?l,500; insur-

ance. if.SOO.
Attorney C. D.Holmes, loss on books,

$1,000.
Alex. Stern, loss on building, $150,000.
Bowers &Son, loss $10,000, insurance

S7OO.
E. D. Beal, loss on office furniture

81.000.
E. A.Perry, loss on groceries $5,000.
C. 11. Cork, loss $1,500.
11. F. Ball, loss M.Ouo, insurance §1,500.

An lCditor'H I.ohh.
Editor Jordan figures his loss at $15,-

--000, with $4,500 insurance. Tho Repub-
lican block was owned by Beiiton and
Angeli. who lose 510,000. John McGuire
loses the upper stories of the Repub-
lican block forsleeping rooms and loses
£10.000 on furniture.

Nick Markor rented the upper story
of the Appels store as a hotel. His
loss is $7,000; Insurance. 53.000.

Charley Gottschalk loses $2,000 in
opera house properties.

Sam Gittelson, in the Columbian cafe,
loses 13,500; insurance. $1,700.

The Raworth building was owned by
Benjamin Haiiaman, of Chicago. Loss,
£100,000.

E. M. Raworth &Co. lose about $30,-
--000 on stock, with $60,000 insurance.

John Viuson loses $4,300 inrestaurant
material.

Craue's restaurant loses on furniture
If1.500.

E. V. Quinby, on stock, ?0,000; in-
surance, (1,500.

City hall building,S<>,o3o.
North side school building, §20,000.
J. McEldowney, bouk and furniture

loss, $500.
The report that three children of Gil-

bert Platen had been burned was un-
true. Mr. Platen only lias one child,
which is safe, though the nurse girl left
the baby carriage and started for the
country.

Massey's big three-story house was
the iMiiy mansion burned iv the hollow
on the west side of the street. The
brick church has only its gables stand-
ing.

Public Meeting.

Attho publicmeeting held this morn-
ing Mayor Smith presided. Generous
subscriptions were at once started for
the benefit of the sufferers, and a large
fund has already been raised to aid the
homeless and needy people who are
temporarily housed in Moorhead.

The subscriptions were headed by S.
S. Lyon, for the First National bank,
who gave £500. W. 11. Whiteside fol-
lowed with £500; the city of Moorhead.
by \V.B. Douglass, $500. L. D. Corn-
stock, $500; Col. Benton, ?200; Cass
county commissioners, §500; Drs. Camp-
bull and wear, 6100; John Haas, 1500.

A committee of five members ap-
pointed to try to secure reduced rates
from railroads for necessary supplies
and buildingmaterials.

Inrebuilding the fire limits ordinance
willbe strictly observed. Buildings will
be of solid brick.

As the passengers on either the North-
er:; Pacific or the Great Northern trains
enter Fargo a scene of desolation greets
the eye. From the former the passenger
looks north for ten blocks, seeing noth-
ng but smoking

Heaps of Ruins

for a space of five blocks wide. From
the latter the ground is burned over
both sides of the track, much of the
space being swept almost smooth by the
fiery blast. The wind had a full 6 weep
and itpicked up the burning embers.
dropping them a quarter ofa mile to the
windward. Big crowds of people came
in from the surrounding country on all
the trains this morning to look after
their friends and relatives and prop-
erty. It is next to impossible
to get messages sent by tele-
graph, as only one wire is in
worßing order. All the hotels except
the Headquarters, all the banks except
the First National, all the groceries ex-
cept Yerxa's and Geary's, all the secret
society halls, all the machinery ware-
houses except Waiter A. Wood's and
the Monitor drill are burned to the
ground. Six fire companies were here
from surrounding towns.

ABERDEEN HUSTLING

To Help the Sufferers From the
Conflagration.

Special to the Globe.
AJ3ERDEE2T, S. D., June B.—A citi-

zens' mass meeting was called t>y Mayor
Wilt this afternoon to consider the re-
liefof the destitute and suffering peo-
ple at Fargo. It was the unanimous
sentiment that immediate action was
necessary. A committee was appointed,
which met this evening and appointed
a committee of fifteen gentlemen to
solicit cash subscriptions from business
men and citizens generally. Ladies
from ea^h ward were also appointed to
eulicit clothing, cash and other dona-
tions. Everything received willbe sent
to Fargo Friday night.

Will Be Kan by a Receiver.
Winnipeg, Man., June B.— An order

was issued today by Chief Justice Tay-
lor,appointing H. Montague Allen, of-
Montreal, receiver of the Winnipeg &
Northwestern railway. A bill filed by
Messrs. Allen, of Montreal, alleged that
they received judgment against the
company for $800,000. There is a large
indebtedness by the road. Wages are
two months in arrears.

Badger Odd Fellows Adjourn.
Milwaukee, June 8.

—
The grand

lodge of Odd Fellows concluded its
business today, and adjourned. Green
Bay willbe the next place of meeting.
A committae of ten was appointed to
entertain and prepare for the reception
of the sovereign grand lodge, which
will meet in this city ou the third Mon-
day, in September. David Adler and
ex-Senator Sawyer were elected direct-
ors of the home at Green Bay.

Cholera a Dirty Disease.
Milwaukee, Juue B.— The feature of

the session of the American Medical
association congress this morning was
the reading of a paper by Dr. Hart, of
London, Eng., on "Cholera, Its Cause
and Cure." Dr. Hark took the ground
that cholera was a dirty disease, bred
in d;rty people, in dirty places, and by
means or dirty water. Cleanliness waa
llie ouiy curauuleßly preveutative.

ST. PAUL MANKILLED.
Charles Defiel Meets Death

Suddenly in a Seattle
Street Fight.

While Assaulting John H. Fay
the Latter Uses a Gun

With Effect.

The Man Who Did the Shoot-
ing1 Himself Unconscious

for Some Time.

Heavy Wind Storm In Some
Sections— Other North-

west News.

Special to the Globe.
Seattle, Wash., June B.—A brnlal

assault at an early hour this morning
resulted in the killingof Charles Defiel,
a plumber, who formerly lived in St.
Paul, and who had lived here for the
past three years, by John H. Fay, a bar-
tender. The two men had been quite
intimate for several days, and had been
going about from ono saloon to another
drinking. Defiel had closed his shop
and stored his tools, and was spendiuß
all his tune in the streets, while Fay had
recently sold out a saloon in Tacoma.and
was without occupation. Last night the
men were together until 12 o'clock,
when, in a playful way, Fay knocked
Detiel's hat to the lloor. Defiel wanted
to fight, and they were separated. They

met in another saloon about two hours
later, ana were friends again to all
appearances. About 5 o'clock this
morning Defiel persuaded Fay to go
walking withhim to Long bridge, lead-
ing south of the city, and, when he got

him out some distance, assaulted him,
knocking him down and beating hstn
horribly. Fay, while on his back,
pulled a revolver and held it to
Defiel's breast and pulled the trigger.
The next moment Fay became uncon-
scious from the blows rained upon his
face and head by Defiel, who, however,

a few moments later, keeled over dead,
pulling the weapon out of Fay's hands
just before he fell. For a time it was
thought by those who hurried to the
scene both were dead, but Fay came to
consciousness in the afternoon and told
the story of the trouble, which tallies
with that of some women who say the
affray from a house near by. Defiel
was shor through the neart. Fay is
seriously injured by cuts, and bruised
about the head and body, but willprob-
ably recover. Defiel was a peaceable
fellow when himself, but had been in a
great many fights while drunk recently,
and had not long ago been charged
with resisting an oflicer. His mother
lives ivbt. Paul.

BARNS DESTROYED.

The Wind Does Damage in Mur-
ray County.

Special to the GJobe.
Dayton, MiDu., June 8. -A severe

wind storm visited the southern part of
this county today, destroying two barns,
one belonging to John Disch and one
to 11. M. Harvey. The loss is about
$1,500. Considerable damage was also
done near Avoca.

Anoka, Minn., June B.—A terrible
wind and sand storm struck this city at
2:15, doing much damage toshade trees,
bill boards, signs, etc. The worst storm
apparently passed east of the city and
willdo some damage to young grain. It
was the worst-appearing storm ever
seen here.

WHERE is BAILEY?

A Duluth Commission Man Has
Disappeared.

Specinl tp the Globe.
Dlxutii, MmuM June B.—A. Bailey,

grain commission merchant and well-
known member of the board of trade,
is missing;. W. Q. Nichols, of Minne-
apolis, junior member of the firm of
Barnes & Nichols, whom Mr. Bailey
represents in Duluth, arrived in the
city last evening and expected to be
met ai the depot by Mr.Bailey, but he
was not there. Where lie is is a mys-
tery. His family physician informed
Mr. Nichols that Mr. Bailey had
acted of late as though he had
trouble on his mind, probably the
result of the depressed value of
wheat. Mr. Nichols sent to Minneap-
olis for an expert bookkeeper to work
over his accounts, as a matter of form,
but expects to tind them all right; for
Mr. Bailey was a trusted agent of the
firm, and i\lr.Nichois had nothing but
good things to say of him. Mr. Bailey
was subject to faintingspells, and it is
feared that he has had one of his at-
tacks and is lying ill somewhere. Mr.
Bailey was last seen at 8:30 last even-
ing near his office. He has a wife and
four children. His domestic life was
very pleasant. His wife is nearly crazy
withgrief.

WHOLESALE ATTACHMENTS,

Northern Pacific Klevator Com-
pany in Hard Lines.

Special to the Globe.
Jamestown, N. D., June B.—Sherfff

Eddy has attached all the property be-
longing to the Northern Pacific Elevator
company ivStutsman county. The ele-
vators at Jamestown, Ypsilanti, Mont-
pelier, Edmunds and Pingree have had
papers in attachment served. The af-
fairs ot the company are said to be in
bad shape. Creditors claim an indebt-
edness of about $340,000, which is con-
sidered but a small amount of the
whole amount. The Red Kiver Valley
Elevator company is also involved; The
refusal of the banks to advance money
to carry grain is assigned as the cause
for the failure.

New Rockford, N.D., June B.—The
Northern Pacific elevator, stock and
contents were seized by the sheriff late
last night, under four attachments,
aggregating $340,000, as follows: Bank
of Toronto, $100,000; Canadian Bauk of
Commerce, f100,000; John Heury Har-
rison, $50,000; Alfred E. McCurdy,
§90,000.

Duluth, Minn., June B.— A. H.
Forbes was today appointed jecejver for
the Northern Pacific Elevator company.

Grand Forks, N.D., June ß. —Judge
Templeton today appointed M. J.
Poberg, of Duluth, receiver of the Red
River Valley Elevator company, which
is associated withthe Northern Pacific
Elevator company, and Has a line of
elevators on the Manitoba &Dakota
division of the Northern Pacific rail-
road.

FOUND THE PIN, .
Bat Jobnstone and Party After-

ward Got Lost.
Hot Springs, S. D., June B.—John-

stone, the mind reader, and his com-
panions have been rescued from Wind
cave. The party entered the cave Sun-
day afternoon, and Johnstons went
straight to the statuary chamber, where
he found the secreted pin without diffi-
culty. His strange actions rattled the
guide so that he lost his bearings, and,
until rescued, the party wandered try-
Ing to find their way out. The pedom-
eter they carried showed they had
traveled over eighty-five miles. The
party was found five miles from the
entrance, and the men were so ex-
hausted that they had to be carried out.
Aside from bruises, however, none are
any the worse for their experience.
Today Johnstone will deliver the pin
inOmaha.

KELLER IS SUED.

The Senator Asked to Pay a
Woman*slo,ooo.

St. Cloud, Minn., June B.—Henry
Keller, senator from Steams county, is
in trouble. A woman, a hauger-ou of
the last legislature.whose name is given
as Amelia Edwards, has sued him for
$10,000 damages for attempted assault.
The senator's friends say it Is pure
blackmail.

KNIGHTS OF HONOR.

They Elect the Supreme Officers
by Acclamation.

Milwaukee, June B.—For the first
time in years the Knights of Honor
elected their supreme officers by accla-
mation. Supreme Dictator Klotz was
nominated for the same position,
but declined. The officers elected
are: Supreme dictator, Mars-
den Bellamy, Wilmington, N. C;
supreme vice dictator. John Mulligan,
Yonkers: supreme assistant vice dic-
tator, J. W. Cioheen, Philadelphia; su-
preme reporter, B. F. Nelson, St. Louis;
supreme treasurer, J. W. French; su-
preme chaplain, liev. Hope, Virginia;
supremo guide, John 11. Hancock,
Louisville: supreme guardian, John P.
Shannon. Elberton, Ga.; supreme sen-
tinel, J. W. Smith, South boston ;su-
preme trustees, George S. Hallmark,
rensacoia, Fia.; W. S. Cantrell, Beuton,
111.; S. A. VVhitehouse. Baltimore.

Stopped tho Wrong Train.
Ottumwa, 10., June B.—Two masked

men held up Train No. 12, coming east
on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,
last night,at Nodaway, a small station
west of Corning. They detached the
btiggage and mail car, compelled the en-
gineer and fireman to leave their en-
gine, and then ran the engine and two
cars down the track a mile. Here they
entered the baggage enr and asked tlie
baggageman what train itwas. Being
informed that it was only a passenger
train, they said: "We are after the Den-
ver express," and immediately disap-
peared.

Knights Entertained.
Special to the Globe.

Jamestown, N.D.. June B.—The city
is ful]of Knight Templars toattend the
fourth annual conclave of the grand
commandery, to be held here Friday.
Tonight was given by the Sir Knights
of Jamestown a joint entertainment of
the errand chapter and the grand com-
mandery. Grand High Priest Cimmons,
of St. Paul; Past Grand High Priest
Pictou, of Fargo, and Grand Scribe
Wilder, of Casselton, are present, be-
sides delegates from points cast and
west of the city.

Veterans in Catnp.
Special to the Globe.

Eagle Bend, Minn., June y.—The
eight annual encampment of the Park
Region department, G. A. 11., is in suc-
cessful operation. Four bands are here,
and a large attendance of veterans.
Today's programme includes the usual
exercises of the G. A. R.. as well as
horse racing. The veterans made a
mistake in selecting so small a village
for their reunion, as itis not able to
take care of the crowds on hand.

Penalty Is Life Imprisonment.

PIKBRB, S. D.. June B.—La9t evening
W. F. Yepey, who was trampiug across
the country from Black Hills, was
choked and robbed by Tim Kefty and
Charles Meyers, two hoboes. He fol-
lowed them to this city, where they
were arrested, just as they were about
to take the train this morning. They
secured about $20 In cash and a check
for ? fJO. The penalty for their crime Is"
life imprisonment.

Heavy Loss at Maple Lake.
Maple Lake, Minn., June B.—Fire

last night destroyed Osborne &McMil-
lan's elevator, 20,000 bushels of wheat
and a horse, also the Atlantic company's
tlathouse, 2.000 bushels of wheat and a
ear-load of Hour and mill stuff. A
strong south wind threatened the whole
town, but with the aid of the fire engine
was confined to the elevators. The tire
is supposed to have been of inceudiary
origin.

Forest Fires.
Dur.UTH, Minn., June B.—A special to

the Herald from Mountain Iron says
that forest fires are threatening the
town. The powder-house ot the Mouut-
ain IronMillingcompany blew up and
the old camp was scattered in pieces a
quarter of a mile away. Some window
glass was brokeu in the town, Nolives
were lost. All the buildings and the
camp at the Charleston mine have been
destroyed by tire.

Chatfleld Robbery.
Special to the Globe.

Chat field, Minn., June 8.
—

The
postoffice and vVilliams' meat market
here were entered by burglars last
nigtit by breaking a rear window. Ten
dollars and change was taken from the
postoffice, and 81.58 and a small lot of
hams from the meat market.

Depositors Are Uneasy.
Sheli> Lake, Wis., June B.—The

Shell Lake Savings bank has closed its
doors, supposed to be owing to the
suspension of A. C. Probert's private
bank at VVashburn. Depositors are un-
easy, yet great confidence is reposed in
the management of the bank;

Resolved to Bnild.
Special to the Globe.

Red Wixg, June B.—The board of
managers of the state reform school, in
session here today, voted to build at
once a greenhouse, a cold storage plant
and a reservoir for fire protection.
These improvements will cost about
$7,000.

Oslikosn Singed.
Oshkosh, Wis., June s.—Many build-

ings on Main street and Jefferson ave-
nue were destroyed by fire yesterday
afternoon. Lost estimated at $200,000.

Lost ills Residence.
Mandan, N. D., June B.— The resi?

deuce of Engineer Kaspon burned 'his
morning. Loss on bouse, $2,500.

CANNOTOPENSUNDAY
Decision in the Injunction

Case Against the Fair
Officials.

Five Judges Decided That
the Restraining: Order

Should Issue.

Each of These Came to This
Conclusion on Diverg-

ing Grounds.

The Officials Will Take an
Appeal From the Da-

cision.

Chicago, June B.— Judges Woodds
and (Jenkins, of the federal bench,
ordered today that an injunction be is-
sued restraining the officials of the
world's fair from opening the gates of
Jackson park on Sunday. Judire Gross-
cup dissented, and, inhis findings, re-

commended that the injunction be not
granted. For the first time, probably,

in the history of United States district
courts, a bench of three judges failed
to arrive at a majority finding:, each of
the two judges who granted the injunc-
tion taking action on widely diverging
grounds, and the dissenting judge dif-
fering radically from both.

Prominent lawyers and citizens inter-
filed on both sides of the question
crowded the federal court room today
v. ' en Judges Woods, Jenkins and
(.'iosscup filed slowly In and seated
themselves upon the bench. Judge
Woods spoke first^ and said that the
court would pass upon the motion for
aa injunction made by the United
Stales against the World's Columbian
Exposition Company to compel it to
close the gates on Sunday. He an-
nounced that he and his associates

fiiitcrtaiucd Different Views
on* certain important points, and each
judge would formulate his*ideas in an
individual opinion. The jurist then read
his own opinion, in which he concluded
that Jackson park was lawfullydevoted
for exposition purposes and that the in-
junction should be granted as prayed
tor. He found that the exposition had
infact been turned over to the federal
government by the local corporation,
and that its control was therefore as ab-
solute as its control of the federal
building in which he was speaking.
He held that the Sunday closing condi-
tion and the souvenir coin srrant did not
constitute a contract, and the Sunday
r'r.Je, having once been passed by the
directory and approved by the national
commission, the directory had no au-
thority to reconsider it. He held that
congress had a perfect right to withhold
that portion of the souvenir coins
which it retained, and that the
people had no right of entry into
the pirk because they had handed
the governance of entry over to the
federal authorities when they voted the
issue of $5,000,000 bonds for the purpose
of the exposition. He also held that
congress did not limit the amount of
money to be expended on the fair, but
that the local corporation was liable for
every dollar of it. He found that be-
cause the exposition had been tendered
to and accepted by the government,
therefore tlie government

Had a Standing InI:<i uily.

So far as the case before Judge Stern
is concerned, he held that it was no bar
to the proceedings because "iti9in-
admissible to say that the government
must incomity yield to the state court
to take such control as wouldcover even
the existence of the enterprise."

Judge Jenkins, after reciting all the
early history of the fair, took the
ground that the government had only a
qualified possession of the exposition,
but said the case did not hinge on that
question. He held that tlio Sunday-
closing condition was not a question of
creed or religious belief, but a matter of
scientific research; that man required
one day in the week for rest,

and that this has been recog-

nized by the United States almost
ever since their formation. He claimed
that the resolution of the directory to
pay back the money received out of the
souvenir appropriation was no tendeij at
all, and denied that the state court nad
any right whatever to take jurisdiction
or the case brought for an injunction to
compel the directory toopen the fair on
Sunday. He concluded by recommend-
ing that the injunction should issue.

Judge Grosscup said that the commis-
sioners had jurisdiction over the ex-
hibits, the awarding of prizes, and also
a right to mouify.but not to make rules,
lie did not look upon the $2,500,00 or
any of the donations as a gift,but as a
contract between the United States and
the local corporation. Ifthe commission
had crianre of the exposition, as claimed,
itwas the-iirst instance in which he had
ever known of the donor making him-
self a donation. In his opinion the
national government

GaVC tllC 'Jonry

for the purpose of protecting its na-
tional honor, and in his opinion it was
a contract for that purpose. Uythe act
of March, ISD3, the government decided
to
'

Seize a portion of the donation, and
"the act could be construed only as an
unjustifiable withholdingof the appro-
priation. Byits terms the corporation
was under no obligation to carry out its
provisions. The judge did not believe
that the corporation was tobe held to
have accepted the contract by its ac-
ceptance of tne money. Itdid not know
of the construction which was put upon
the act, and was not in a position to
make an election. The plea of estoppel
could not be maintained when the party
who brought the plea was responsible

for the acts that led up to the making of
the plea. On these grounds he dis-
agreed from the conclusions of the
other judges.

attorney Walker said that the de-
fendant corporation desired to appeal
from tho decree. He asked that the
court accept a bond to operrate as a
supersedeas, the appeal to be heard in
the appelate court. There was danger
of a conflict of jurisdiction between the
state and federal courts, and this
Tvas all the more reason that
an appeal should be granted. Tomorrow
morning was set for hearing Walker on
the motion. President Iliginbotham de-
clined to express any opinion at present,
as did also Director General Davis.
President Palmer, of the national com-
mission, said:

"1don't think there is anything to be
ftaid now. No doubt the openers will
appeal. The decision, 1admit, is a sur-
prise."

A Royal Betrothal.
Berlin, June B.—The Berlin Tage-

blatt has a dispatch from Darmstadt

stating that| the betrothal of the czare-
witch of Russia to the Princess AIice
Victoria Helen Louise Beatrix, young-
est sister of the reigning Gran'i Duke
of Hesse- Darmstadt and granddaughter
of Queen Victoria, willshortly be pro-
claimed.

Both Sides btubborn.
Pittshtjrg, KaD.. June S.—The oper-

ators of the coal mines in this district
and representatives of striking miners
held an executive consultation for four
hours last night, but failed to reach a
conclusion and adjourned to meet Mon-
day. Both sides are stubborn. 'o'\l there
is no bitterness.

Resembled Schaffner.
Chicago, June B.—Advices from Ben-

ton Harbor, Mich., state that a man
closely resembling Hermann Schatfner,
the missing Chicago banker, was in
that place last Friday, and had gone
from there to St. Stephensville on the
Chicago &West Michigan road, where
all trace of him was lost.

Gilbert Coming to America.
London, June B.—James Gilbert, the

Irish dynamiter, who was reieased from
Portland prison on May 30. because he
was supposed to be dying, has recov-
ered his health sufficiently to ieave the
hospital. He will sail shortly for New
York.

CLEANED OUT THE CAR.

Six Men Hold Up a Train In Illi-
nois Near Ka.it 6c

Louis.

Passengers Not Molested, but All
the Money in the Express

Car Was Taken.

St. Loris, June B.—St. Louis has
still another train robbery to the
credit or discredit of its imme-

diate vicinity. At 9:30 tonight six
men held up and robbed the Mobile
& Ohio south-bound passenger which
left St. Louis at 8:30. The robbery

took place at Forest Lawn, a small
station in Illinois below East St.
Louis, and is the same locality
where a robbery was attempted a
couple of weeks ago. Several shots
were exchanged, but it is not thought

any one was hurt. The passengers
were badly frightened.but not molested.
Allthe money in the express car was
taken, but itwas not known how much
there was.

The point selected for tlie robbery is a
way station without a telegraph office,
so the lirst reports that reached St.
Louis gave very meager details of
tho affair beyond the tact that
there were six of the robbers; that
the express car hail been riddled
with bullets. The first news was
brought toSt. Louis about 10 o'clock,
when Levee Commissioner Pugh, at
East Caroudolet. and an engineer en-
tered the Ciironclolet police station
and gave information about the robbery,
which may throw a little light on it.
Both claim tohave been passengers on
the train. According to their stories
the train was stopped at Forest Lawn
by three men. When the train stopped
they did not know what the trouble
was until the firingcommenced. Pugh,
deciding that this was another case of
train robbery, borrowed arevolver from
one of the passengers, stepped upon the
platform ofthe car he was in and opened
tire ou the men who were firing
at the express car. He claims that
the train robbers, fearing that a general
attack would be made ou them by tlie
passengers, took to their heels and dis-
appeared in the underbrush. When
Pugh tried to find out from the express
messenger if anything had been stolen,
that individual refused to talk and
would not even open the door of the car.

CHINA PROTESTS.

The Chinese Minister Has Instruc-
tions toObject to the Enforce-

ment o? the Geary Law.

Final Development of the Pend-
ingQuestion Being Awaited by

the Celestials.

Louisville, June B.—ln view of the
recent statement that the Chinese min-
ister at Washington had assured Sec-
retary of State Gresham that the
government of the former would en-
ter no protests against the carry-
ing out by the latter of the provisions
of the Geary Chinese exclusion act, the
following letter from Sui Kuo Kin to
Col. Duncan, of this city, written last
Monday and received this morning, is
of national, not to say international, im-
portance.
"Ihave much pleasure in acknowl-

edging the receipt of your kind letter of
the 2d instant, inclosing a copy of your
letter to the secretary of state, lion. W.
Q. Gresham, in reference 10 the Ueary
act, which you condemn as unjust
and inequitable. 1 appreciate your
kindness very much, more especially
the justice and friendship which you
and the majority ot your people desire
to show to the Chinese. By the
cablegram lately received from
my government I am instructed
to protest strongly against thu
enforcement of the act.and ailopt a firm
attitude in the adjustment and settle-
ment of the pending uifljculties. How-
ever, Iam glad to be able to say that
the present administration is not
pushing matters to extremes, but
stili has regard for the maintayiauce of
mutual friendship, and us endeavoring
to observe the treaty stipulations of the
two nations. There is now no alterna-
tive left to me but to wait for the final
development ot the pending question."

COMING TO ST. PAUL.

National Prison Reform Associa-
tion Meets Here Next.

Chicago, June B.—Prison discipline
and the best methods of enforcing it
was the subject matter that occu-
pied the attention of the Natibn-
al Prison Reform association con-
vention that opened its session at the
Artinstitute today. The session lasted
two hours. Tomorrow another short
session willbe held, then the conven-
tion willadjourn sine die to become a,
part of the international conven-
tion of prison congress, which con-
vened the next day.

'
A general

discussion followed the reading of the
report, after which Col. Barf, in a short,

brief late memorial) eulogized the late
R. B. Hayes, who was president of the
association previous to hi* death, when
the iieetiae adjourned. St. Paul w»3
selected as the next place el meeting.

the- recipient -must
—

-nntwrßHy- ac-
cept with _no ordinary feelings
of gratification. ItIs typical of colossal
enterprises that have been encompassed
by the genius, persistency and talents
of the railway magnate who today has
few equals, and possibly no superior.
The speech of presentation was dcliv-j
ered by the mayor of the city, and that |
fount.of eloquence never found more i
fitting words to express its sincere and
deep feeling. It was happy in concep-
tion and complete in elaboration. And
then the acceptation address. One
would pardonably feel that Mr.Hill was
no longer a plain, matter-of-fact mentor
of railway action, but an eluci-
dator of classical lore. it was
pretty, and itreached the hearts of the
mighty throng that had gathered to do
credit to the .honored citizen who has
attained such world-wide distinction.
Seibert's full orchestra dispensed sev-
eral selections of music in the style for
which it Is celebrated. Then the com-
mittee which had the affair in hand be-
gan to gather the celebrities of the city
together with the most prominent vis-
itors, and social converse was general.
Messrs. Mayor Wright, Thomas Coeh-
ran, Henry A. Castle, P. 11. Kelly,Sen-
ator Dean and J. W. Cooper officiated
as the reception committee, and they
left nothing undone that could possibly
contribute to the felicityor the occa-
sion.

Then there was a committee on ar-
rangements, and this included such
prominent citi9ens as George It.Finch,
Theodore Schurmeler, T. A. Abbott,
Aid. F. G. lngersoll, Assemblyman W.
H. Lightner, Hon. P. 11. Kelly, bo, it
was observod, several of tlio principal
functionaries were called upon for dual
service in contributing to the glories of
the evening. George R. Finch, in bis
innate dignity and exquisite taste, of-
ficiated us master of ceremonies. He
pleasantly asked the citizens and visit-
ors inattendance to file through the
aisle that divides the central plane of J
the Auditorium from the raised seats on
all sides, from left to right, to meet Mr.
Hill. {Straightway the vast throng
formed itself into a veritable cortege, if
the term is pardonable, and for upwards
of a half hour the railway power
grasped the hand of the rich and the
poor, the high and the lowly, Mean-
while the orchestra dispensed the sweet-
est music, and the picture was a dream. [

President Hillstood at the side Of his
distinguished reception committee, and j
the concourse filed by wondering which
was which. Mr. Hill was so modest
that they could not distinguish unless
they had been observant readers of the
Globe.

This ceremony filled possibly an \u25a0

hour's time. When it was evident to
the satisfaction of the committee that !
the people had grasped the hand of the i
mar. who has made St. Paul the gate !
city to the rich Pacific, the scene of
action was changed. President Hill,
walking arm in arm with the hand-
some and military beau ideal, the
mayor, went upon the stage and con-
fronted the vast gathering, It was
a spectacle of a lifetime. The
applause was inspiring and the
shouts of the enthusiastic multitude |
can only be described by comparison
with events that beggar realism. (iov.
Nelson had joined the potentates and,
witha dignity eminently becomiug his i
supreme station, escorted the president
and the mayor to the very center of the
stage. This was the signal for a con-
tinuation of the spontaneous ovation.
Cheers followed the applause that
sprung from exuberance.

Mayor Wright stepped gracefully to I
the front.; His presence commanded j
respect, and the vast concourse in-
stantly subsided. Pointing feelingly
toward the huge and solid silver punch
bowl, lie said, in his most felicitous \u25a0

stylo: Ii'
Mayor. Wright's Address. \u25a0 .

Ladles aud Gentlemen: The fact thnt the
completion of the Great Northern railway (

from St. Paul to 'he Pacific const has opened
to our manufacturers and dealers a field so
great in extent and richness, has . made it
most lilting that we should celebrate the
event by the most magnificent industrial
and historical parade that has ever appeared

'
in the streets of any Western city. \u25a0 . <

Inasmuch as the benefit )to be derived by ,
the completion of the road will be shared to .
a sreaior orless extent by other cities along iJ
IhsHse, His appropriate that tasjshculc '

bo *~ Insensible \u25a0- to --the
—

beautiful
tribute?, Mowing profoundly. Jhii
approached the punch bowl. Dividing
Ins glances between the .elegant gift
ami the bright and eloquent faces that
confronted his gaze, he responded In an
acceptation speech that was purely ex-
tempore. He began with a modest
apology, and everybody wondered why,

Ibefore he finished. Ilie said, to
particularize, that he had seldom 1

been placed, in his public career/
where he could not talk good English.
Hut since the demonstrations of thu
present week ho felt that he was- some- 1

what confused, Mill,he proceeded in
good, rich English in acceptation of tho
gift, and eloquent tribute. He ex-
pressed in feeling terms his apprecia-
tion of the Kilt, lie knew front associa-
tions and business contact, in a most
initmate way, the men instru-
mental in tho presentation, and'
he felt free- to express hiu
complete appreciation of the spirit.
Mr. Hill spoke In a low voice, but it
was distinctly clear, and no one failed*
to understand or hear every utterance, 1

although his deep emotion was not con-
cealed, . 110 said he realized that tho
gift came from a warm feeling and'

| from old neighbors as well as business!
associates, from the men who had spent*
the greater parts of their lives here!
with him, and who had, perhaps, many,
of them passed their zenith, ai.d he
appreciated that they would be
of little moment when tem-
poral existence ceases. He declared
with particular emphasis that he knew
that it is the present people of St. Paul
who have been the real and live destiny
of the metropolis. Ho became somewhat
reminiscent, and stated that he, to-
gether with his friends assembled, re-
membered withacute distinctness what
the people of St. Paul looked forward
to in fulfillment of prophesies that this :
is the future seat of empire. He
warmed to his theme as hoI
progressed, and was applauded.
No one had anticipated such
a beautiful exhibition of oratory. Mr.
Hill has been esteemed a very plain and
matter-of-fact business potentate, but
When he proved his abilities in forensic,
and even erudite display," Uw audience
was transfixed, only to give relapse at
certain periods In expression of sym-
pathy with the idioms and epigrams, as
well as long and exquisitely rounded'
sentences, Public morals were not
overlooked, and in this phase th" rail-
way kin/ touched a popular chord.
The audience responded with en-
thusiasm.

Mr. Hill's acceptation speech was
somewhat historical; without being
Bpecinc. He spoke of incidents that
had inspired the grand project, but it
was purely incidental, ami tar from ttia
specific, Still it was in evquslte touch,
and eminently lilting to such an occa-
sion.

Mr. Hill expressed the most hearty
and sincere hope, and said he prayed
for the future welfare of the city ofhi9
home, and this was his concluding
declaration. Then Mayor Wright, his
face wreathed in smiles, again assumed
the office of his function. He asked
to have tho punch bowl placed
where it could be inspected by
everybody. It was therefore placed
in the aisle as the opposite side of tho
open square, fronting the platform.
The people Impulsively pressed forward
to vi«*w the elegant present, and the
police even had to interfere SO that each
should have an equal opportunity. At
this juncture Mr.Hill found an oppor-
tunity to steal silently out of the Audi-
torium, Hnd inhis carriage he '-vis con-
veyed to hi*palatial residence.

The special. HIM edition or Ilia
Globe was exhausted ycMer<tuy,bnl

an additional edition ha* been
printed, and copied tun be obtained
;it this oUlcc. —

i

Boies Appoints J>ele«ate=).

Dcs Moixks, June B.—(iov. Holes
today appointed delegates to the con-
vention to be hold at Lincoln to discuss
the plan for building a line of railway

from tho Dakotaa to a deep water har-
bor on the Gulf of MeiMifc

HEAP HONORS ON HILL
A Notable Concourse of Citi-

zens Gathered at the Au-
ditorium,

And Were Informally Pre-
sented to the Hero of the

Presentation of the Massy,
Classic Punch Bowl of

Solid Silver.

Earnest and Eloquent Im-
promptu in Which Mr.

HillAccepted.

At no time since its construction has
the Auditorium been the scene of such
picturesque life as that which charac-
terized the display within the spacious
forum last evening.

Itwas the occasion of nn auspicious
presentation to the most honored citi-
zen of the nation for the nonce. James
J. Hill. Tha present rivals anything of

modern times, and reminds one forci-
bly of the rich Ktfts of medtoval days.
It was the formal punch bowl, designed
after the great mastermind cast in solid
silver. liich and artistic, it is a
regal present, and something that

Join with Sl.Paul in the celebration of thii
v vent, and w.- are delighted to have them do
so. And when werealize that thy comple-
tion of this work is due to the courage and
iwise management of one man, it la mom
;proper that we should tender htm the
reception of this evening in or-
der that not only the citizens of
S:. Paul, but those of other benerited cities
should have the opportunity of being person
allyacquainted with the Keutleniiui to whom
we" owe iso much. Thus far we can sham
with others In this celebration: but the feel-
ing ofpride which swells our hearts in tho
knowledge that this great work has bcea
accomplished bya citizen of St. Paul, by a
111:111 who was a St. Paul boy, is 11 feeling we
can share with no one. Isaid, "was a M.
Paul boy." Ishould rather have said by a
man who "is a St. Paul boy." for the couplet
"Men are only boys grown tall.
And hearts don't chance much, after all." ,
could not bo applied more appropriately
timii to our distinguished fellow citizen
whom we honor this evening. He possesses.
In 11 marked decree, one of the essentials to
greatness, for, although he tins risen in a
comparatively short time from a position
of not more than moderate circum- \u25a0

stances to be one of tho greatest rail-
road magnates in the world, he has
never (eased toa be kindly,gracious, gentla
man, and a genial good fellow. He has. al-
ways been a good friend ofSt. Paul. Since
his coming ha has prophesied the progress
and prosperity of the city,anJ his prophesies
have beau fulfilled, owing largely 10 his own
efforts. We desire to show him thai he is n
prophet not "without honor in hi« own
country."

Mr.Hill.Ihave the honor and pleasure, on
behalf ofyour fellow citizens, to present to
you this silver punch bowl, as a token of.
their highest regard and esteem. On theonu
side you will liud the picture of your first
business home in St. Paul, and on the OtheJ
side the map of your completed work—n
work so magnificent In 111 extent, so grand
iiiits (iiiUculiies—as to imiko your IUOOCU
Napoleonic.

The Dcoplo of St. Paul are pleased that flirt
opuortußiiy has been given them to show In
this manner their esteem for yon, and Iam
sure that you willbe proud to receive It.m
Itisa spontaneous offering from the heart!
ofgrateful and appreciative citizens. May il
ever bo brimful 01 pleasant and happy ruini'
\u25a1lseences. -^

Mr. If111 Accepts.
President Hill looked slightl?

Abashed. So wonder. Who could

THE MASSIVE SILVER PUNCH BOWL.


